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If Mount Tabor's 80-62 win over North Forsyth
was any indication, then it's going to be a long season
for everyone in the Central Piedmont Conference.
in ^ ^

everyone except tne spartans, ot course.
There wasn't much coaching for Dick Jamback to

do last Friday night, as his fine tuned scoring machine
easily put away one of the County's most consistent
basketball programs.

From the word go, Mount Tabor jumped on the
sluggish Vikings, building a 12-0 lead before North's
Pat Caesar finally broke the drought with a driving
layup and drew a foul. But there was only 2:46 left in
the first quarter when Caesar completed his threepointplay, leaving the Vikings to play catchup the
entire game.

While North tried to contain 6-8 center Joe John
Bryant, guard Phil Glenn and forward Stu Epperson,
another less touted Spartan, forward Heath Carter, outfoxedthe Vikings for 18 points on some smooth outsideshooting.

Carter's jumper was effective coming off the
screen, while the driving penetration of Glenn, and
Bryant's force on the inside, were good for 15 points
each. But therc was more where that came from, as
reserve forward Hassan Stevens came off the bench
and assaulted the lane for 14 points, while Epperson
struck early for 12 points of his own.

In all, the total balance of the Spartans simply
outmanned the Vikings and even impressed Jamback,
who has undoubtedly the best team of his coaching
career in the 4-A ranks.

"In all honesty," said Jamback. "If this isn't the
best game we've played since I've been here, then it
has to rank as one of the top two or three.
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Take nothing away from North Forsyth . they

have a good basketball team - but 1 frankly think we
dominated every phase of the game. We shot the ball
well, we made good decisions, we rebounded well and
kept our mistakes to a minimum."

Carter No Surprise To Jamback
Jamback said he was pleased with the big game

from Carter,£ut wasn't surprised that much.
"We knew Carter was a shooter," he said. "We just

spotted him in the zone and he shot the ball with confidence.That's all he needs - a few big games to boost
his confidence - and he'll be a big factor for us."

Meanwhile, it was back to the drawing board for
Coach Olon Shuler and the Vikings.

"They just jumped on us at the start and didn't let
.nn cni/t CK..U. ...u~. w:«_: ^

up, miu w?uuivi, wiiust YiKings were icu oy i / points
from Caesar.

^ thought we made a few good runs at them, but
could never quite get over the hump. We cut the lead to
under ten a few times, but we turned it over and they got
some big shots."

The Spartans, once tagged as strictly-® man-to-man

team, threw a 1-3-1 defensive scheme at North and drew
quick results. The Vikings coughed up the ball 25 times
due to the various Spartan defensive looks.

"North Forsyth is such a well-schooled team," said
Jamback. "We knew that we had to force the issue on
both defense and offense. Offensively, you have to be
patient against them - and I thought we were.

"1 was very pleased with our defensive play, too.
W? gave them several looks and that definitely slowed
them down."

Shuler, whose team opened the season with a pair of
convincing wins before dropping to 2-1, said the loss
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1 is a funny game these days. Consider the case of Glenn

ats lost seven players who started a year ago, yet they
satedly singled out as the team to beat in the Metro 4-A
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